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r i ûCo. 1 Seven Strikebreakers Were 
Badly Hurt and Street Car 

Demolished.

Sensation of the English-«peaking stage. 

SEATS NOW SeULINO.
50c to^ $2.60. wed. Mat.. 50c -to UEO.

International Harvester 
Severely Scored by Mc- 

Reynolds.

CALLS IT CONSPIRACY I MUST CALL

Next Week—Them -

i ■ j
Price».

W±
,

“JOSEPH ÜÜ? ÜÜ BRETHREN”
xi ,

MILITIA *1 4
“Disraeli,” etc., withA Romance of Old Israel by 1xmv* V. Parker, author ofMen Demand That BHeld Ninety-Eight Per Cei 

of Nation’s Business in

lusmess
State Take Measures JAMES O’NEILL, PAULINE FREDERICK, 

BRANDON TYNAN
at Once.One Line. How Long 

e Will You * 
■ StandThis
•Handicap?

!
N<w. a.—(Can.4» mpiANAPOLJB.

IMP. „ , Pres*.)—An effort to resume street
Preçs) -Attorney- General James Me- var trafliCl which has been tied up 
Reynolds, concluding his final argu- I gince last Friday night by a strike.

Vnited State* district court this ait*r- poitc«wm a‘V crowdof several thou- 
noon, asked that an interlocutory de- ' n« many of them armed
credbe entered by the court, declaring tand p<mwne, many or d
the Harvester concern a monopoly in with bricks surrounaea ine car am» 
restraint of trade, but he requested that prevented progress, while a »own- 
the defendants have a reasonable time pour of
to submit to the court a proper plan of windows of buildings along tne roq 
reorganisation. . . " threatened the lives of the Strike-

Company’s Cerner en Trade. , breakers and police. _
The»' Iirterrt&tional Harvester Com* Indications were tonight that 

nanv hi Its first year, held the fellow- Unllttia. would be called out tomorrow 
ing‘percentages of tne- nation's busi- a committee of the ctvic and Com- 
ness in ‘the varied lines: 98 per cent. merclal orgatilzaticme presented a 
of the binders. 96 per cent of the com quest to Governor Ralston today ask- 
binders, 92 per cent of the mowers, 86 lng for troops and stating the orga.il- 
per cent of the rakee, and 40 per cent jZations would share the reeponelbil- 
of the twiine, said Mr. McReynolde. He for tj,e action, 
added that there was nothing to show : Feared Lawleee Outbreak, 
that the situation had changed in tne wh|lK Governor Ralston would not 
last ten years. • ,.. state what action he would take, he

“Nb-man whb looks upon that picture tntlmâtea that his reason for not call- 
can. Ail to see that this , the troops at once was that they
the absolute, power to fix prices, said M not he mobilized before to-
Mr. tic^ynor^. Of courae there morrow morning, and that he feared

SSSSÿÜS^ST *" m SSi* 3gf $h..?tîd Them reives Liable." The request for troops came after
"Intent is wholly immaterial. Philan- the governor hadt?penAe^brSsSer- 

thropfc purpose canot be pleaded as in conference with the briber 
Justification tor the result. I say when general of the state and the county 
the'defendants purposely entered into and city authorities. ‘
this.organization, fnto this conspiracy, “There are a great many peop.e 
they laid themselves liable to be charg- here who are not workingmen, said 
t>d with guilt for the result." the governor, "and many of them

At the conclusion of Mr. McReynoids* evidently are desperate characters, 
argument, court was adjourned, and Strikebreakers Deserted,
the base was taken under advisement. The six strikebreakers Injured in 

Mr. McReynoids expected to leave for today's rioting who were able to 
the cflst. late tonight. | travel, returned to Chicago tonight at

the ëxpense of the labor union. When 
John Sullivan, motorman of the car 
and the most seriously hurt, was 
knocked to the floor, the others sur
rendered and agreed to leave Indian
apolis. A number "Of strike Sympa
thizers went back to the wrecked car 
later In the day to remove the car 

... „ ,, n .from the tracks and block further
Port Nelson Said to Have Been I traffic on the line. They were dis

persed when a riot call brought fifty 
policemen to the spot. Meet of the 
cars which were, deserted on the 
streets when the strike was called 

from the rails

;':'rSTj PAUL; Minn., Nov. 6. — (Can.

heading the notable casf and company of 250 people.

, Eleven Gorgeous Scenes! Egyptian Dances! Herds of Camels. Oxeri.
Horses and Sheep. •____________

0

NEXT WEEKSTOP-NOW ' •
Spectacular attractions at the

ELECTRIC SHOWBuy a Homesite in the ,

DANFORTH A VE. DISTRICT ARENASImmi,

OPEN MONDAY EVENING

Wireless University Exhibit
Electric Farm Moving Pictures
X-Ray ■*- 1,006,000 volt spark
Working Modèle Housekeeping lec

tures, etc., etc.
Admission inchutin* all Features: 25c

re-
<*■

Easy to BuyEasy to Reach -
GLEN GRANT isdowi. $5 monthly

*0 INTEREST. *0 TAXES

Lowther Park $26'<2® _

■ 5# •
•t 36.'*■

vd

On Dawes Read, north of Danferth Ave- t 
nue car line. MELBA

KUBELIK
>

*

SBIr minutes from Danferth Avenue car line.
*GOODWOOD PARK 10% down SÀM HOWE’S
LOVE MAKERS’

assisted by

BURKE, BARITONE. <2 minutes from the eer line. : * -

YOU CAN BE INDEPENDENT MASSEY HALL

TUESDAY, NOV. 11thPhone or write ue today and we wlU take you out and Show you over any 
of these properties.

FLORENCE BENNETT.
Next Week—Bert Baker d. Bon Ten GirlsReserved Seats: 81.60. 22.00 and $2.50. 

New Scale Williams Piano usedDREDGE LOST THRU 
COSTLY MISTAKE?

J4<

ROBINS LIMITED GRAND M.I..KEL26ol««e
nnrn a THE NEWLYWEDS 
OrtiKA AND THEIR BABY
HOIÎSF "EXT WEEK~“REBECCA 
IlUUJCi QF SUNNYBROOK PARW”

SHEA’S THEATRE >
I w Matinee Dally, 25e; Evenings, 29*,
I 50c, 79c. Week of Nov. 3.

Loyal Orange Lodge, 2059 *
uns ÇWrOC.., Jeter A Hogers.

it CECILTANNlNUi (Triton,) ^en^y0^Tnt
] H. B. TURPIN (Accompanist) nKusic m an

- FORESTERS’ HALL, NOVI «,' 2.19 F,M.

Vimister of Agriculture Ad- Mu.laM Club, Admission iloo 24
vises Veterinary Students VICTORIA S!r SneKln6 eWt w ov

to Be Patient. I VIV 1 VtCl A ^^nn^wo,^

■i COLLEGE Uju
DEPUTATION DISMISSED! Unveiling of Portr.lt. of Rev. John

w | Rev. E. H.- - Dewart,11 ’D. D.,
Rev.- S. O. Rlcey 0- D.

Presentation of Burwaeh Lectureship

The ROBINS BUILDING 
VICTORIA A RICHMOND STS. 

Tel. Adelaide 3200.
J Fay Fester's 20th eairtEryiarlesqw

Next Week—HIGH LIFE GIRLS

Wrecked on Big
SATURDAYeâRock. o,.

November 8th_________ have been removed
I and will prevent any traffle on the 

OTTAWA, Nov. 5.—It is reported downtown lines until replaced, 
here that the loss of the" new govern-
ment dredge- the Port rselson, in was swot Louisiana, bam riot»
James Bay.vvaa due the lack of eaterday. died today. .
precaution on the part - of thoae la j Strikers Make Overtures,
charge, . A new pi-oposltlon from the striking

Aocor^in* Do th^. latest advices, 4he imotormen and conductor» in which they 
dredge was hauled up on the beach at ; waive recognition of tne 
a high tide that the valuable piece of union.
apparatus might be P^ed Labor" Union, representing the men, 40-
chancc of damage by Ice. The plan nl,ht The demand of the employes that 
was to let the dredge down on the soft the unt0n be recognized by the Indiana- 
mud and take it off in the spring. polls Terminal and Traction Co., has been 

Unfortunately, those who Wad charge the main objection the company has made 
of the Work faded to pick out a spot ;to the first terms submitted by Its men. 
that was all eofL The dredge was! The mtn'Jl2w!X,e,L ^ o(
hauled out at high tide. When the *
tide tell it was found that the dredge al1 tuture dltferenc<*- 
had been placed directly upon a big 
rock- The result was that the weight 
of the machinery and hull broke the 
back of the dredge.

The result
which coat a Quarter of a million dol
lar», lies on tne shore of Hudson Bay 
twisted out of shape and probably a 
total loss.

The Port Nelson was built at the 
Poison Iron Works, Toronto, and left 
the yayde there only three months 
ago.

T

GIVE DR. SAUNDERS 
A CHANGE TO SHOW

»4*ku1 .lé &

DEGREE CONFERRED 
ON NOTED SEGEON

'•?. - h-:= , ■ '-"Win:

Mayor Nathan Resign» ’
... r |L.1S :/< v':*v -...,1 ** r

ROME, Nov- ;S.,— 
PresaJ—Mayor Nathan ai)d 
the aldermen of Rome after a 
heated dtectiaslon today de
cided to resign from office. 
This action was due to the de
feat on Nov. 2 . in the second 
ballot of the general elections 
of the two candidates in Rome 
supported by the municipal
“bloc."

Sir Rickman Godlee Bore Off 
Highest Honor University 

Can Bestow. M
t

TRIBUTE TO HOSPITALHAILEYBURY GETS 
A SHOP LICENSE

WESTERN COLLEGE OF:

DANCING
New Clin fer Beginner*

Ladies.and Gentlemen, will 
< commence Monday, Nov. It, 
If you desire u> learn tip- 
new dances, viz.. Tango, 

■ One-Htep. Hesitation Waltz.
Iff» Dip Schott., etc.. We 5aV>-
llln^w. them at a moderate fée.

C. F- DAVIS, Principal.
215 Dundaa St. Park 862. H4

intact tor several yearn longer than
toey WT0orent0^eH^epltb.îVBe^ea- 

While describing the howpttal con- 
ditionz ot :Lolrd Llster’e time,. 81v 
Rickman touk occasion to remark 
that the Toronto General Hospital vraz 
the best that he ha* ever seen. He 
recollected the time when the Univers
ity Hospital in London was the beet tn 
the world, but when he came to To
ronto he saw a hospital more com: 
plate in aU its arrangements than any 
he haz visited cither In Europe or

Second Petition Did Not Ask IFund te the Coll*°e-1 Friday evening, November 7th, College
Chapel, 6.19. .The friends of the College 
will be welcome. 46

that the dredge. Toronto General More Com
plete in Arrangements 

Than Europe's Best.

a»

Reinstatement of Popu
lar Instructor!'

Ontario Government Will 
Avoid a Monopoly of 

Northern Trade.
*1The drawing, of new petitions by 

the disgruntled Ontario Veterinary 
College students brings the 
answer from Hon. James Duff, the 
minister of agriculture His advice to 
them is to throw ip their lot with the 
college, and by co-operation with the 
staff endeavor to make their courses 
ail that is required. He also assures 
them ot the very best assistance of
the faculty in their desire for a com- | ticket ln a11 flve boroughs.

Sulzer’s majority in the contest to 
represent the state assembly tn the 
sixth district of New York wtus 2000 

Many of the legislators who voted

For the fourth time in the history 
of the university the honorary de
gree of doctor of laws was conferred 
upon a representative of the profes
sion of medicine and surgery when America. 
Sir Rickman John Godlee was giveji 
this honor by President Falconer yes
terday afternoon at Convocation 
Hall. Nor was the hono-r felt by the 
recipient alone. The president, who, 
tn the absence of the chancellor, con
ferred the degree, said that the uni- I 
venstty felt signally honored by hav
ing on its honor roll the name ot a 
man who has reached the highest 
rank among the surgeons of the age.

I. H. Cameron, F. R. C. 8., professor 
of surgery, who Introduced Sir Rtck-1 
man, said that he took the degree of i 
art» at the University of London in 
1867, and flve years later graduated 
in medicine, securing the gold medal.
In the year following Godlee 
his master’s degree ln medicine, be
ing a gold medalist ln the examina
tion also. As a teacher and demon
strator ot anatomy, and later as an 
Instructor ot optical surgery. Sir 
Rickman advanced step by step until 
he received the crowning glory of his

BEATEN POLITICIAN 
BURNED RESIDENCES

same

HAMILTON HOTELS.Complete returns in New York 
Show that Mitchel led McCall for 
the mayoralty by more than 121,000 
votes. Charles Russell, Socialist can
didate, polled 32.000 votes- McCall 
ran behind the rest of the Tammany

The Town of Halleybury receive* the 
first liquor shop license from the On- 

The decision to HOTEL ROYAL ,
Largest, best-appolnted and mast "'cen

trally located. S3 and up per day.
American Pfan. edîtf

With a description of th® hospital in 
Cairo and a summing up of the argu
ments respecting asceptlc and antt- 
septic surgery, Sir Rickman^ Oodles 
brought to an end an address which 
will long be remembered by all of the 
large audience, both • laymen and 
members of the medical profession.

tario Government, 
allow this was explained by Hon. W. J.
Hanna last evening as following a con
tinued appeal fov»lt from the ctvic 
authorities and the board of trade, and 

; in accordance with the desire ot the 
department to avoid a monopoly of the 
trade by the one shop now in exist
ence.

For six years there has been an en
deavor to supplement the service ot 
the shop in New I.iskeard, which has 
been serving the whole Timlskaming 
district. Each year, however, the move 
was vetoed by the department. The 
local commissioners renewed their ap
peal this year, and it was allowed.

It Is understood that the new licefise 
will be operated by Messrs- W. D. Ham
ilton, manager of the Timagami Hotel 
& Steamboat Co., and Edward Edmunds 
of Haileybury.

One of the later reasons forwaidad 
for the granting of the license was that 
the new bar restrictions preventing the 
salu ot bottles required an additional 
shop.

Young Putnam Lawyer Alleg
ed to Have Taken Fiery 

Revenge.

c,WALDORF 

REMAINS OPER
NOTICE— t *petent and scientific knowledge of 

science and anatomy.
Se^’en picked men, bearing .with 

them a legally scrutinized document 
waited upon- the minister last even
ing and aired their complaints. These 
resolved for the most part Into a plea 
tor better drilling in the subjects 
bearing on surgical work. The re
instatement o( Dr- Fowler, whose re
signation appeared to. have focused 
ihe trouble, was not asked. If was 
Suggested, however, that bis work 
gave rise to no complaints, and that 
all the men under his teaching were 
satisfied-

I

ALGERIA OWNS A 
NATURAL WONDER

The directors controlling the Waldorf 
to impeach Sulzer were defeated. The Hotel. Hamilton, Ont., have decided not 

., ... . . , „ I to attempt the demolishing of the Wal-assembly will probably consist of 85. luntfi next spring, and tra
Republican», 48 Democrats and 17 I tourists, etc., may receive the ussel

class accommodation under the
Progressives- |prltoribtp of R. B Gardnér.

Brooklyn contributed over 58,000 I :—— 1 ■ ~ '
and Manhattan gver 20,000 to Mit. f T F? ij * T
ehel's big plurality. £"1 J1 £\ U

Tammany elected only'two of the! y
sixteen members of the important! Liquid Extract of Mali

__ „ boa,nl ot The most lnvigoratine/'^reparatlun
X,, Fowler» v thlrteenth and twentieth dis- of ite klnd ever introduced to Help

successor Dr SLundSSî  ̂^ effl- >^ts ot NeW York returned Democra- | and 8UBta|n the invalid or the athletic ’ 

tient man and doing the bestrof which I tic gongiessmen.
he was capable. He had hardly had Socialism .met with a reverse in the 
an opportunity as yet to show what he defeat of Mayor Lurni of Schenec- 
could do with the subjects tn hand- . _ „
more*5 time' fand ^patience by "the The most ntriking victory gained by I THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
students under him- the Pr< greseives was in the ‘ election I LIMITED. TORONTO.

-ssr *?' z-rzmineraJ SgW Ll&r 5, «. h.n», o,

WILLÏMANTIC. Conn.. Xov. 5.— 
(Can. Press.)---Sturtling evidence was 
given In the superior court today at 
the trial of Frank E. Howarth, a young 
Putn;qn lawyer, charged with arson 
by Mrs. Viola Bennett, a detective re
tained by. the state, who swore that 
Howarth told her he burned a number 
of buildings In Putnam to get “re
venge" for political defeats. Some of 
the houses burned were owned by 
political opponents of Howarth, Mrs. 
Bennett declared.

Howarth. who is only 24 years ot 
age. is charged with causing 14 fires 
in Putnam during the past year or so.

Mrs. Bennett said she visited his 
office under- the pretext ot doing busi
ness with him and that during the 
course of 16 interviews he told Iw 
he had set fire to some of the build
ings. He declared that he was pro
mised the position of reprcAentative 
to the gênerai assembly, but the poli
ticians cheated him out of ii. He did 
not want the position for the honor, 
Mrs. Bennett said, but he did want It 
so he could he retained as an attor
ney ttor the New York, New Haven 
and -Hartford Railroad.

Mrs. Bennett was on the stand only 
a, short time when court adjourned 
until tomorrow.

TXs?-- Hbre
ed

_. < *• --
Petrified Waterfall Which 

Has Engaged Attention 
‘ of Scientists.

took

With ail -the beauty of a cataract of 
living water, there is in Algeria a re

nte by being made president of the markable petrified waterfall which re- 
Royal Collsge ot Surgeons, and Hon- j ljren ^tf^y. The I^n-
orary Surgeon-ln-ordlnary to _ Ring j don Ne^.s ls tne Huminam-Meskhu- 
George t. In thq surgery of the, tin wh!ch me£ns -the “Bath of the 
akull, chest and abdomen Sir Rich-, -Damned,’ " and Is located 62 miles 
man was a pioneer, declared the t from Cons tan title, on" the sKe of the 
speaker. j ancient Town of Clrta.

Doctor _of Laws. The solidified cascade is the pro-
Sir Rickman was then presented to auction of calcerous deposits from sul- 

President Falconer, who conferred the phurous and 
honorary degree of doctor of laws springs. Issuing from the depths of the 
the highest honor which the univers- earth,, at a temperature of 95 degrees 
ity could bestow. centigrade.

In tendering hia thanks the re- “The Bath of the Damned,” even 
ciplent declared that the honor teas from a flear viewpoint, looks for all 
one of the greatest, if not the greatest, Ihe world like a great weUof 
which be had ever received. In con- dashing Into a swirling >’et S‘s
versation with the lord chancellor gleaming, graceful surves *né the ap- 
just before leaving home, he bad said P^Paa flxeSJVarndnfmmovable as if cary- 
iaughinglj to that gentleman. M> pd from thg face o( a granite cliff, 
mlrston to America is greater t pan Many centuries have, of course, gone 
yours, tor while you hre to address tQ the of the deposits, and
the Law Associations of the United the epringg were well-known to the 
States and Canada, I am to open a ancient Romans.
college of surgery, which w’U result The name Hammam-Meckhutkt was 
in benefit to the whole American con- given to the stone cataract in al- 
tiRent." lusion to a legend that the waterfall

As it had been suggested to him was petrified by Allah, punishing thé 
several times that he deliver an ad- impiety ot unbelievers by turning ail 
dress on the life of his uncle. Lord the members of a tribe Into stone. At 
Lister, one of the greatest surgeons snight, so the story runs, its «tone 
of the 18th century, he complied, and dwellers of the remote past are freed 
in a reminiscent way told many in- from tjtelr strange fetters, come to 
lerçsting things of the man who had HI* an(l resume their normal shapes, 
watched oxer his own career with a 
paternal kfndness.

j W. H. LEE, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
S46 1

TORONTO FURNACE
S€rE™HÜE|AND CREMATORY CO. ,
cratic candidate for the office. Every I 
Democratic. candidate on the state | . 
ticket was elected with the possible 
exception of the attorney-general.

The Republican grip on the Massa
chusetts Legislature was weakened.
That party, after a control of years, 
lacks a majority ln each branch- The 
Progressive*, who ecored heavy gains, 
hold the balance of power. The senate 

Republicans 20. Democrats

can.No Rebellion.
..tiling the petitioners wanted 
clear was that they are con

tinuing "their studies earnestly and 
taking the regular lectures with no 
hint of ivbellion.

, The suggestion that reciprocity 
v-ith the .tinertcan Veterinary Asso
ciation was not granted was shown to 
be in no way related to the attitude 
cf Principal Grange- Protective 
measures being adopted by all the 
states of the union were responsible.

« 11*
made

Rhodes Scholarship Representa
tive Compliments Them on 

Athletic Victories.

t»i-

LIMITED

Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 
Combination Heating 

Contractors

TRAMP STEAMER IS
RAIDED FOR OPIUM Dr. George R. Parkin, at one time 

principal of Upper Canada College, 
now an author and organizer of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust, was in To
ronto u few hours yesterday on ha 
xvay to Chicago, where he will attend 
the meeting of the Association of Am
erican Universities. While 
paid a visit to the University of Toi 
ronto buildings and expressed satis
faction at the number of additions 
made since his last visit.

He remarked on the fact that the 
Canadian scholars at Oxford had won 
all the athk-fii: é.'ents in the fresh
man class. “It was a great thing to 

i cgcui" tint! very gratifying.” ho said.

BOSTON, Nov. 5.—(Can. Press.) — 
Customs inspectors Impressed a gang 
of stevedores os aii attacking party in 
a raid for opium on the British tramp 
steamer Kendal Castle today. The 
steamer's Chinese crew had resisted 
the Inspector’s entrance, but surren
dered when the stevedores joined in 
the attack. The officials seized aiarge 
quantity of the drug, charging that it 
was being smuggled into tills port 
from Montreal. The steamer had just 
nlrivccf from l.ouizburg, Ç.B. JSo, ar
rests were innde.

■7

I]Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot ‘Air Furnaces. Re- 
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES -

stands:
18. Progresses 2 The house stands: 
H-publicans 117, Democrats 103, Pro- 

17, Independents 2,

BARGE CORNWALL ABANDONED.

:here he QGDENSBURG, N. Y.. Nov. 5.—
(Can. Press.)—Wreckers today aban
doned the Montreal Transportation Co.
barge Cornwall, which sank with its mayor of Duluth, ending the Socialist 
cargo of 40 000 bushels ot No. 1 hard 
wheat ln the St. Lawrence Canal while 
en route to Montreal. The grain ex
panded and the wreckers/ were un
able to do anything with'the vessel.
All the movable equipment was taken 
from the deck. The barge broke-loose 

4tf ' from it* tow.

80-grestves 
ciallsts 1.

Crool.ston elected Thomas Morels as 111 KING ST. EAST 
Phene Main 1907.

14 MORROW AVE
Phone Junçt. 2258. „

Advice and Estimates Free. 1

r
regime- Every ward voted "wet."

CANCER llwpfi ^‘bSiSffihs.s«6*e ,
' S^ltoteücketa^,de&Lle

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tablets 

remove cause. TTiere Is only One “PRO
MO QUININE." It has signature of B. 
W. GROVE on box. 36c.

His work had
Ladies, for stylish. Inexpensive mil- made many surgical operations- more 

linerv see Rutherford's special priced sure. as a result of hia discoveries 
this week at Û42 Yonge 8t 247 many family circles have been kept

Electric Show at Arena.
The National Electric Show will tie

held at
one weere Arena. Mutual street, for 

No\'. 10 to 15. 246

;

v■

Seat» Bell's 
u6 YongeALEXANDRA |

SAME §E™
NOTE.—Curtain at 2 and 8 sharp.

MEXT WEEK-SEATS TODAY
Bargain Mat. Mon.—Mate. Dally. 

Only appearance ln Toronto
WHO Jack Clifford 
and Oempsny of 78

NESB1T «" “1***1 ETTA”
Metical, Dawoiag 
Divertissement.
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Election Echoes
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